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Is There Anything You Can 

Count On Anymore?

Hebrews 10:31-37
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There is only one thing that is

consistent

GOD
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Revelation 1:8

I am Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the ending, saith

the Lord, which is, and which

was, and which is to come, the

Almighty.
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Psalm 102:27

But thou art the same, and thy

years shall have no end.
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There is only one thing that is

consistent

GOD

He is alive
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Hebrews 10:31

It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the living God.
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There is only one thing that is

consistent

GOD

He is alive

We will deal with Him 
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Hebrews 10:31

It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the living God.
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Hebrews 4:13

Neither is there any creature that is not

manifest in his sight: but all things are

naked and opened unto the eyes of

him with whom we have to do.
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Life is always changing

Remember problems come and go
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Hebrews 10:32

But call to remembrance the former

days, in which, after ye were

illuminated, ye endured a great fight of

afflictions;
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Life is always changing

Remember problems come and go

People look at us (Christians) different
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Hebrews 10:33a

Partly, whilst ye were made a

gazingstock both by reproaches and

afflictions; and partly, whilst ye

became companions of them that were

so used.
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Life is always changing

Remember problems come and go

People look at us (Christians) different

Our support base changes
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Hebrews 10:33b

Partly, whilst ye were made a

gazingstock both by reproaches and

afflictions; and partly, whilst ye

became companions of them that were

so used.
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Keep on keeping on

Continue to care for others
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Hebrews 10:34a

For ye had compassion of me in my

bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling

of your goods, knowing in

yourselves that ye have in heaven a

better and an enduring substance.
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Keep on keeping on

Continue to care for others

Willingly give
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Hebrews 10:34b

For ye had compassion of me in my

bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling

of your goods, knowing in

yourselves that ye have in heaven a

better and an enduring substance.
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Keep on keeping on

Continue to care for others

Willingly give

Looking to the future
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Hebrews 10:34c

For ye had compassion of me in my

bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling

of your goods, knowing in

yourselves that ye have in heaven a

better and an enduring substance.
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Focus on the prize

With confidence
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Hebrews 10:35a

Cast not away therefore your

confidence, which hath great

recompence of reward.
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I Corinthians 9:24

Know ye not that they which run in a

race run all, but one receiveth the

prize? So run, that ye may obtain.
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Focus on the prize

With confidence

It’s more than worth it
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Hebrews 10:35b

Cast not away therefore your

confidence, which hath great

recompence of reward.
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I Corinthians 9:25-27

:25  And every man that striveth for the

mastery is temperate in all things. Now

they do it to obtain a corruptible crown;

but we an incorruptible.

:26  I therefore so run, not as

uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that

beateth the air:
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:27  But I keep under my body, and bring

it into subjection: lest that by any means,

when I have preached to others, I myself

should be a castaway.
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Receive the reward

Be patient
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Hebrews 10:36a

For ye have need of patience, that,

after ye have done the will of God, ye

might receive the promise.
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Receive the reward

Be patient

Do RIGHT
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Hebrews 10:36b

For ye have need of patience, that,

after ye have done the will of God, ye

might receive the promise.
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Receive the reward

Be patient

Do RIGHT

Receive the promise He’s coming

back!!!!
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Hebrews 10:36-37

:36  For ye have need of patience,

that, after ye have done the will of

God, ye might receive the promise.

:37  For yet a little while, and he that

shall come will come, and will not

tarry.


